Material Order

School/Religious Education Program ______________________________ City, State, Zip ______________________________

Mission Moderator (contact name) ______________________________

Phone ______________________________ email ______________________________

Materials for 2019-2020

MCA Coin Cards & Mite Boxes
Designed to encourage young people to give from their hearts, these can be used for sacrificial giving during World Mission Month, Advent, Lent, Extra Mile and Sharecare with our Fall and Spring newsletter, World Mission Rosary material, prayer card or alone. (one box/coin card per student, per collection)

Please reuse mite boxes/coin cards whenever possible!

Mark which one you prefer:

___ Mite Box ___ Coin Cards ___ Extra Mile/Sharecare

___ Advent ___ Lent ___ World Mission Month

List quantities needed in each box field

MCA Poster, Bookmark & Prayer Card

(1) Full color poster with a visual reminder to connect children to their brothers and sisters in mission countries. (One poster per classroom)

(2) Matching bookmark with a daily prayer for the Missions. (One bookmark per student)

(3) Prayer card featuring a missionary prayer to serve as a personal reminder for children of their call to missionary discipleship. (One prayer card per student)

___ Poster ___ Bookmark ___ Prayer Card

List quantities needed in each box field

World Mission Rosary Poster & Student Prayer Pamphlet

(1) World Mission Rosary Poster (one per class)

(2) The Student pamphlet explains the meaning and history of the World Mission Rosary while highlighting “prayer for the world.” (one pamphlet per student)

___ WMR Poster ___ Pamphlet ___ English pamphlet ___ Spanish pamphlet

List quantities needed in each box field